


 

 

AGENTS NOTE: The heating system, mains and appliances have not been tested by Hearnes Estate Agents. Any areas, 

measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 

comprehensive. We endeavour to make our sales particulars as accurate as possible.  However, their accuracy is not 

guaranteed and we have not had sight of the title documents.  The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their solicitor 

in respect of the tenure of the property. 

 

Upon entering the property is a wide entrance hall with two 

storage cupboards and double doors leading through to the 

living/dining room. With open plan accommodation and a 

delightful bright aspect, offering a pleasant outlook to the 

greenery which surrounds the block and doors leading onto 

the balcony. Leading off the dining area is a bedroom which 

could alternatively be used as a study/hobby room. The 

kitchen has a range of eye and low level cupboards, with 

integrated appliances including eye level Neff oven and grill, 

Neff dishwasher, space and plumbing for washing machine 

and space for fridge/freezer. The sizeable master bedroom 

has freestanding wardrobes and a tastefully designed en-

suite with four piece suite comprising low flush WC, wash 

hand basin, large shower cubicle and bath. The second 

bedroom is also a generous size with a set of freestanding 

wardrobes. The second shower room completes the 

accommodation with a three piece suite comprising low 

flush WC, wash hand basin and large shower cubicle. 

The grounds of the block are exceptionally well kept with 

several visitor parking spaces on a first come first serve 

basis, this property benefits from a double garage with 

power and electric up and over door. 

Tenure: Share of Freehold 

Service Charge: £675 per quarter (£2,700 per annum) 

which includes water and sewage. 

Pets and holiday lets are not permitted 

Council Tax Band: E EPC: To Follow 
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